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Executive summary
Food poverty, like fuel poverty, digital poverty and child poverty, is a symptom
of one thing: poverty. We must therefore understand it alongside a suite of other
issues: debt, housing, benefits, employment, income, etc. Whilst exacerbated by
COVID, food poverty has been increasing steadily for many years.
The financial difficulties of the last 18 months have impacted many more people’s
ability to access sufficient food. This has had a disproportionate impact on disabled people,
children and the clinically vulnerable. At a local level, benefit delays, debt or low income
continued to be the major causes of food poverty and, in line with trends across the
country, local food banks saw huge increases in the number of people in need of support.
This winter will see a major income squeeze which will be focussed on low-to-middle
income households. High inflation, especially higher energy bills, will strain many families’
finances. We can expect to see an increase in demand for support from charities such as
Citizens Advice and foodbanks. It is more important than ever that people know where to
turn for help.

Introduction
A household can be said to experience food insecurity or food poverty when they are
unable to access ‘an adequate quality or sufficient quantity of food in socially acceptable
ways’1 or, according to the Department of Health, ‘the inability to afford, or to have access
to, food to make up a healthy diet’2. Food poverty in the UK was prominent before COVID
began, with 700,000 households using a food bank in 2019/20 according to the Trussell
Trust, however the pandemic has caused these numbers to increase dramatically3.In the
first 6 months of the pandemic, the Food Foundation reported that 4.7 million adults and
2.3 million children lived in a household which could not access a sufficient quantity of
food4. With around 8.4 million people in the UK facing food poverty, the rate is one of the
worst in Europe5.
While support is available, for example from food banks and free school meals, food
poverty remains an extremely prominent issue which reduces quality of life and
increases risk of illness and health issues. This report looks at food poverty in East Herts
post pandemic and the impact it has on everyday life.
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Causes of food poverty
Low income: 43% of referrals to the Trussell Trust in April 2020 were made as people’s
‘income was not at a level to sustain a minimum quality of life’6. As many as 14.5 million people
in the UK were in poverty prior to the pandemic and this figure increased to over 15 million
following the first lockdown7.

Trussell Trust, State of Hunger – May 2021

Even before COVID, the Resolution Foundation reported a worrying trend that low income
households are topping up their income with expensive debt. The temporary £20 UC uplift
helped many households but has now ended. The 5 weeks wait for UC continues to put
pressure on people’s finances.
In April 2020 over half of people seeking food bank assistance had never used a
food bank before.
Trussell Trust
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Rising debt: There are 8 million people on a low income who are classed as “overindebted”. 22% of people in the UK have less than £100 in savings. This means that these
low-income households or individuals are much more susceptible to “financial shock”. Our
own Citizens Advice data shows that 6 million people, many of them on low incomes, have
fallen behind on household bills.
Household bills affect lower income households more because many of them are debts
owed to the public sector/government. The most important examples are:
•
•
•
•

Benefits deductions for overpayments
Benefits deductions for UC advance payments
Council Tax arrears
Rent arrears

The Trussell Trust reported recently that people using food banks were more likely to be
in debt to the government than any other creditor. Most of this can be accounted for by
Universal Credit advance payments. But benefits deductions from overpayments, council
tax and rent arrears, and the bedroom tax are also significant:

Benefit delays: According to the Trussell Trust, following the introduction of Universal
Credit, food bank use rose by 30% in 12 months, 40% in 18 months and 48% in 24 months.
In April 2020 11% of their referrals were due to benefit delays8,9. In June 2019, 985 people
in East Herts were claiming out of work benefits. By June 2020 that number had risen by
369% to 3,630 people10. The increase in the number of people struggling financially in East
Herts is reflected in the extra pressure put on food banks in the area which saw costs rise
considerably, for example Bishop’s Stortford food bank saw a 633% rise in costs due to
the increased demand11.

8, 9 The Trussell Trust, Universal Credit and Foodbank Use (2019) https://www.trusselltrust.org/what-we-do/
research-advocacy/universal-credit-and-foodbank-use/.
10 DWP
11 Bishop’s Stortford Independent, Stortford food bank in crisis as demand trebles and costs rise 633% (2020) https://
www.bishopsstortfordindependent.co.uk/news/stortford-food-bank-in-crisis-as-demand-trebles-and-costsrise-633-9115311/
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In work poverty: Average pay, in real wages, has been stagnant or decreasing for many
low-paid workers since the financial crash of 2008. Work insecurity is a reality for many
- there are approximately 1 million workers on zero-hours contracts. These workers are
more likely to work in low-pay sectors of the economy. People at the lower end of the
income scale have seen their wages decrease as pay has not kept up with the rate of
inflation. This is a key driver of poverty.
Housing costs: Hertfordshire has some of the highest house prices in the UK.
Property prices have become increasingly unaffordable, having soared by an average of
40% between 2012 and 2018, compared to the UK average increase of 20%12. Private
renters are more at risk of poverty as their rents tend to make up a larger proportion
of their outgoings. 58% of people currently behind on rent arrears were not in arrears
pre-pandemic13. Council and Housing Association tenants are also at risk as their incomes
tend to be lower. Even accounting for the boost to Local Housing Allowance during the
pandemic, the amount typically still falls well short of the private rental cost of a onebedroom property. Vulnerable and socially disadvantaged groups have struggled
disproportionately with housing costs since the start of the pandemic, with 2 out of every
5 clients seeking advice on Housing Benefit issues having a long-term health condition or
disability.
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Unequal impact
Poverty can affect every aspect of life and can affect a person’s ability to afford essentials
including food and heating. This has a disproportionate impact on some groups.
In the UK, disabled people are more likely to experience poverty. For example, in
2017-18 31% of the disabled population were struggling with poverty in comparison to
20% of the non-disabled population14. The fact that disabled people face a higher rate of
poverty also affects their ability to access food: 62% of working age adults using food
banks are disabled. The pandemic has widened this gap - food insecurity levels were
6% higher for households with a disabled person pre-pandemic but this figure has now
doubled to 12%15.
Children are particularly affected by food poverty, especially during school
holidays. Over one in five pupils were eligible for free school meals at the start of 2021 - a
significant increase from pre-COVID - however two in five children who live under the
poverty line are still not eligible. Between April 2019 and April 2020, there was a 95% incr
ease in the number of food parcels given out by the Trussell Trust network to families with
children16. While the free school meals scheme provides meals for many children facing
food insecurity during term time, previously these provisions were not available
during holidays17. One benefit of the pandemic has been that the government extended
provisions to holiday times and in 2020 offered £15 shopping vouchers to support
families and allow children to continue benefiting from free meals18. In summer 2021 the
government allocated £220 million to local councils to offer holiday clubs to children which
feature healthy food and physical activity and were free to all children eligible for free
school meals19. Hertfordshire council has also issued one off £50 supermarket vouchers
to contribute towards eligible pupils’ meals20.
In the first 6 months of the pandemic, clinically vulnerable people were over twice
as likely to be food insecure, with 20.9% reporting food insecurity.
The Food Foundation
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Impact of COVID
Food poverty was high prior to the pandemic and the number of people needing food
bank support had been rising steadily, with a 74% increase in the number of three-day
food parcels being distributed in 2015-202021. The outbreak of Covid aggravated the situation further22. Many factors have contributed to this including job loss, furlough, lockdowns, school closures and price inflation. While government interventions such as the
furlough scheme (which paid 80% of worker’s wages), £20 per week universal credit uplift
and pause on evictions and debt collection supported many people during the crisis, there
were many who continued to significantly struggle financially as a result of the pandemic.
Many newly self-employed workers and those who had been made redundant were not
offered these support measures and data shows that people who already had financial
difficulties experienced a greater negative impact from the pandemic, with 45% of people
already in severe debt being negatively affected compared to 25% of those who were not
in debt23. During this time of financial instability, more people turned to food banks. This is
reflected in the fact that in April 2020 over half of the people seeking food bank assistance
had never used a food bank before24.
The pandemic also put physical barriers in place to accessing food. Clinically vulnerable
people who were identified by the government at the start of the pandemic were told to
shield and were unable to leave their homes for 12 weeks. These 1.5 million people were
therefore dependent on others for food. According to the Food Foundation, in the first 6
months of the pandemic, clinically vulnerable people were over twice as likely to be food
insecure, with 20.9% reporting food insecurity25. While the government offered food parcel deliveries, the strict criteria meant people who were not eligible went without food
including 100,000 children who had serious conditions but did not meet the criteria. Delivery slots were difficult to book with 38% of disabled adults unable to book a delivery slot in
three weeks. There was also a lack of nutritional quality in many of the parcels provided26.
The lockdowns affected access to food for everyone but had a disproportionate impact on
the disabled. In- store measures and adjustments in supermarkets such as traffic light and
one-way systems were especially challenging. Many were forced to turn to online shopping where they had the digital means to do so but while supermarkets increased delivery
capacity, slots were often hard to come by and delivery charges and minimum spends
were high. Food banks remained open and continued to take referrals electronically or by
phone, delivering food parcels to people.
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The situation locally
In July 2020, the Hertfordshire Community Foundation reported27 that 1 in 5 households
(25,000 children) in Herts live in poverty. High levels of food poverty across the country are
reflected at a local level in East Herts. At Citizens Advice East Herts, we have seen a significant growth in food bank and fuel debt issues:

Hertford and District food bank saw a stark increase in the number of people needing
food parcel support as a result of the pandemic, up from 2,317 people in April 2019 to
March 2020, to 3,613 people in April 2020 to March 2021, an increase of 56%. The most
prominent increase was in the number of families with children needing assistance, with
765 of these families receiving support from the food bank from 2019 to 2020 and 1,492
from 2020 to 202, a 95% increase.
Food insecurity levels were 6% higher for households with a disabled person prepandemic. Post-COVID this figure has doubled to 12%.
Disability Rights UK
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Hertford Food Bank 2020-2021: Number of
families with children supported
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Since March 2020 Buntingford food bank has been delivering to an additional 20 families
a month, on average. Having previously supported around 25 families a month they are
now helping 45-50. They have seen a notable increase in single people who have lost their
jobs and families who have had their working hours cut. They are also supporting some
new people who have been rehoused from being homeless.
Bishop’s Stortford foodbank regularly feeds 150-180 people each month. Demand on food
supplies increased 200% in 2020 and is expected to increase by a further 70% by the end
of this year. Many of the people supported have never needed help before and, in the
words of one of the Foodbank volunteers, “they have much further to fall”.

Bishop's Stortford Foodbank - Numbers fed
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What difference will the cut to
Universal Credit make?
Universal credit was increased by £20 a week (or £1,040 a year) in April 2020 as part of a
government support package when the UK first went into lockdown. This reverts to the
pre-pandemic rate from October. As the following graph shows, this will have a significant
impact on incomes – down 25% for a young single claimant.

Resolution Foundation

For many families, the extra income provided by the additional £20/week Universal
Credit payment has been vital and its removal will impact many households’ ability to
afford meals. The Joseph Rowntree Foundation estimates it will put 500,000 people into
poverty overnight28. Citizens Advice has cautioned that its removal will put 2.3 million into
debt29.
“That extra (£20/week) money makes the difference between choosing to put the
heating on or eating a decent meal for the people we support. Many have lost jobs
through no fault of their own and are still struggling to find work. The increase of £20 a
week is absolutely essential for them to budget each month.” - Citizens Advice adviser

28
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October.&text=The%20charity%20has%20helped%20three,Credit%20since%20the%20pandemic%20began.
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While government support measures, such as the Universal Credit uplift, have helped
support people throughout the pandemic our data suggests that many people have still
struggled to make ends meet. Citizens Advice has been referring 30% more people to
food banks compared to summer 2020 and nearly 60% more to other charitable support.
There’s a real risk that reducing support will make it impossible for people to afford the
basic essentials to live.

What does the future hold?
As we head into the winter months the prognosis for people struggling with food costs is
very challenging. 4.4 million households on Universal Credit will see their energy bills rise
significantly in October – the same month they will typically lose over 5% of disposable
income as the uplift ends. The recent announcement from the Government of a
Household Support Fund to support people affected by the cuts may go some way to
alleviating the pressure but we wait to see how this fund will be allocated.
This winter will see a major income squeeze – and it will be focused on low-tomiddle income households. High inflation, especially higher energy bills, will strain
many families’ finances. But these pressures will be compounded for over 4 million
families when £20 a week is cut from Universal Credit in October 2021. Looking
forward, April 2022 will also see a rise in employee National Insurance
contributions, placing further downward pressure on the income of most working
families.
Joseph Rowntree Foundation

Support available
There’s lots of guidance and advice available for anyone struggling to make ends meet
in East Herts. At Citizens Advice we offer free, confidential and impartial advice on all
issues and can assist with budgeting and debt. Where emergency food or fuel support is
needed we can provide vouchers for support from local food banks.
For further details of local support services available in East Herts visit:
https://www.easthertsfrontline.org.uk/
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